
ROCLAMATION
WitERE 1S the Ma. Dastia.

' tzte•Eci: PrettidAttOt the 'several
Courts of COIIIIIIOU Pleas. in the counties
enanposith4 the lthh Vistriet,and Justice
of the Courts of Oyer.and Terminer. and
General Jail Deli. ery, for the trial of all
capital and other ell'entli,ra in the said ills-
triet—and GLonor. Suys ER a nd JANE.;
M'Dirtrr, Esip., Judges of the Courts of
ern:lllton Pleas and Gencral Jail Pei i verv,
for the trial of all capital and other olfen.d-
-ers,iikitot,oounty. of Adams—hare issued
their precept, bearing date the gist day
of November in the year of our Lou) one
theilamitild right hundred and fortY-nine,ant:
to me directed, for holding a Cout:t olCom-
mop .kiloas uhd General Quartet Sessions
Ortlin Peace arid General D'eliverv,
and Conti of Oyer and Terminer, at Get-

,, .V#Fgo, qn. Aloaday the 21.y/ day of Jan-
uary next,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN To
-‘stelltliii'lestices of the Peace, the Coroner

std Constables within the said Counts' of
A lains,that they be then and there in their
profit Orions, with theirRolls, Records,
Inquisitions, Examinations and other Re-

. inotobrandee, to do those things which to
their offices and in that behalf appertain
to be done, and also they who will prose-
cute aptinst the prisoners that are or then
shall be in the Jail of the said County of
Adam, end to be then and these to pros=
,ectite iztitist them as shall be just,

WILLIAM FICKES. Sheriff.
110,1r,c oaks, Gettysburg,

Dec.l4, 1849. S

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK,
itn. 1850 ihaft arirpass that 0/1849, and

excied Mrtgazines Paste Pruett;
-dna

Tsavo--Cseti in a4vance. pa.4ja Paid.
MAGNIFICENT AND EXPENFIVE PEE-

NiiMs.
,Subseribirri ea a club. 6r sing!e subacTibbts;ipay

~ ehonee diffiTent engraving.,
Ono laapy one year. It.3, 'frith any taro oftbefol-

owing splendid ,prentiom phttes:—"Deallt:Sed of
he Roe. Jolts Wesley," •' Weak! Prelluhintt in the
tliwcnap Amphitheatre," 'Amories tiaided =by
Wandesii". "Uenerai Taylor and Old Whitey,"
"Likeness of the Rue. John Wesley," "Do
co-taborer, the Rev. John Fletcher,'".An last
two, though wiparato eugrAsings, we count only

onopretoilagg•
Two ..piele.for 85, and two dello shore prints

to each itibserihcr.
Five co?* the $lO, and an (Mtn,. ear of.the

bids, and any two of ili, ahoth engteeimit to
the WWI: sending the elub. ,

Eleven Capita for *4O, anil an` ettia peps of
the Bielt, ,and idly three or the, abuse estracicip
to the person wending Welch.

dikuppeawa bending tit:t in advance, vidtetip-
lion terllltildand 51,-*lll be entitled to tiny 4 of
the abuse eargaviage.. ' ;.

AIDRE AND MOST LIBERAL OFFERS.
- For $2O in advance, ten ',plea of theLady's
Book will hagent, and a copy of either oft/se-a.
bore tplgnincent prints sent to each antworibah—-

hey (NW, in all eaves, select which thay.pleaste.
For *3O we will send ten copies of the. Book,

aor Ihirty c?pica ofany of the above engrarirtila.
Single numbers of the Lady's Book, 351centa.
The above are :large-sized parlorprints.' he

"Death-bed of Wesley' cent/sins many portraits
...Wesley presetting in' the AmPhigeelstra",con-
tains hundreds of figures, and cost $l5OO lo en-
grave it: "Atneries -Guided. by Wielom"Ali
eery large lineerigerritsg, end root lfrtghe'te eft•
grave it. "General Taylor and 'OW
one of the largest of Ilte General l'ayfer-ptints,.
and is engraved Barran original painting-itwield
of$l,OOO. This isearlamf Wesley and Fleieher
are of a goodsmise.for iresaing. • •

Premieres are only rent when Ste anbeerip-
lions are swesieted direct 16 the Publisher. ,

The LADY'S BOOK for. 1860 will 'elvatilin
aesormelenelnagood engraving', •

Postmkatece and otlessseending'thshis 'will ob-
lige us serrrestich; hy. haying Owen ell eddy/aped
toone name. „it nano inconeenieuce to ghem,and
will be a greatfliviar tb us.

Irr'lle,tewneeading nothe largest number of
mailsobecribirri fog 18,10,, led',be enlitSod to the.
Lady's Book Dag lgsl,gt tig; and the aezt in

~illftekeirfttiV44 AvAiicrOer a2rall.receive ens one of
the eintse,4glet-. Addees. , . •

. L, A. GOREY.
„; 113,C4sesupd. t Ebiladelphis.

G. E. BUEIILER .

11101 ESPECTFULLY informshis friend
It and the public generally that he has
now on baud a large assortment of my
11'.dRE of every description. which
will sell at moderate prices—all warMntel.Persons wishing to purcbase,nl low rates,
will do well to call before pure.hasiogelse-
where. .

HOUSE. SPOUTING will be made
and put up at. 42} cents a- foot. • .

AilE,undersigned has connettd with:
hie Coaehmaking Establishment a,

large Smith Shop, and is prepared tn.&
4LLKINDS OF

BLAeIitbaIITHING,
IRONING CARRIAGES, EUGGIES, WAGONS, H.

Ile would say to those who hare Horses to
shoe, that he has in his employ 6ret•rate
hands, which., with his personal attention,
will enable him to.give entire satisfaction
to all those who mav favor him with a call,

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS
(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all Aimee.

gr:rAll kinds of ItnPainiNo done;
both in Wood aud Iron, at the most reduc-
ed prices.

aCTThankful for past encouragement,
the subscriber solicits a continuance ofpat-
ronsesottitl' invitee his friends to call at
his Establishment in west Chambersbnrg
at.. a few doors below Thompson's Hotel'

. C. %V. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, Oetober 15,1847.

LAST NOTICE.

TitWombeeriberlterehy notifies thnse
heltnow themselves in be indebt•od ipiphowaiei a*yea#, -that he is much in

weed ofmanse, Intl respectfully requests
spiteCtieetskepeement es soon 11446 04g.

T. WARREN.
' ISMS 11141.s on.* irza r

NEw ,starir.l4,!
tritVocksp suotiviesat 07 5I

6 00
Oat lieu *a 4)1.0. Also, a Erne lot of
tairiamorsio, trzr•ladiso, eillatKURTZ'
Qom* Wow pattaktaaaVolsetwhere.
‘ilakatAlK lit& 4

LAST NOTICE.
S it is my desire to have my Books

settled with as little delay as possi-
ble, I request those indebted to me, either
by ,Note or Book Account, or otherwise,
to have their accounts closest by the 1.1
of January nut. as it is not my wish to
add costs. D. HENGY.'

3.17,7'.171TZP.M.
As I did not stieneed in disposing of trot

stock of Lumber and 'Fuels at my enle in
August last, I determinetttohave the lum•
her worked into FURNITURE.— There
fore, persons wishing furniture will do•
well by calling nt my Shop
!street, or at my Furniture .Roornitr °ham.
homburg street, where can be had thebeet
bargains you ever had, (tiler tor •Cash
or Country Produce. '

Oct. 19, 1849.—tf :

N W ESTA LISIImENT.
Chairs and Cabinet Furniture

LOWER TEAS EVER!

D. 3; CULP. .

.ESPECT.FLLY-- sonatinas to the
-LA, •ettftensof Owns' county thiu they
have entered-into -en-partnership for the
manufacture and gale of ail kindarof
Chairs and Cabinet furniture.

eve on hand;
at-their Eetablishatent inSMlth, aDirnore
,itreei;:Gettveburg, a few' doom shove
7ahneittielel Store, (thWold. stand of D.
Culiqrfuil assortment of CHAIRS, of
beery eitiety,sueh.ae-
#9,...572V.7;OOCiaNG; CRNE SEJIT

•
~• AND COMMON CHAIRS.

',AIittc`SETTEES, of various kinds,
painted in imitation of rose-wood, milling-
*Oh isitiwornod, walma, maple, and all
Omey euiure. They will .coastantly keep
milian&andmake urorder, -.•

110rettisS. f..entreTablea.-Berlsteads. Cup-
boards. Stem's, Dough-Troughs,

Irash-Steuids, Dining: awl
- •• • • - lirteeklesst Tables;
all ininufaeturea by experienced workmen
and of the best material; which they will
be pleased to furl ith to those *tin may
favor iluito with their custom on the most
reasonable terms. Havingsupplied them-
sebumwith a very largeand superior stock
ofstuff, they have no hesitation in assu-
ring the public that they can furnish work
tirtlietait'ehtilitteits, beauty and -durahil--
ity,vanuot be surpassed by any other shop
in the County. They will also attend
tn'all kinds of.
HOU44*.; AND SIGN PAINTING, PAPER

:"

spon.tocsnortest notice and most reason-
able urrins: Wall Paper will be furnished
-LePtielinens Of which can be seen at 'our

eilabliabeWmt.
KrAll worst made aid sold by the

firm will be warranted. They are deter-
mined to sell as cheap as the cheapest, just
to suit the tittles. The public will consult
their 'Mimeos by giving them a call before
porehesingelseWhere. • AIIkinds ofeau it-

try Produce and Lumber will be taken in
Fmttpymenl for work.

• Peb: 2, 1849.-11

CAUTION !

WEREA.Ssundryindividuals of late
. have been trying to monopolize

sad forestall public opinion; and whereas
the subscriber can at the present timeshe w
the largest and beit•stock of Cil AIRS in
this County. therefore be it known to all
perking interested that, the undersigned
continues to, mtutufacutre:it the old stand
in South Baltimore street, every variety of

AIPL.*toraliffi P4xt Y

•
-

-

. CilikillSi.which will be :sold ea the most ,
accommodating terms for Ciish or Produce.
My Chaim are'matte in Gettysburg. and
not in “Rosion."

House and Sign Paintinn,
auemded to is formerly.; and from long
pttetil add " experience in business, the
sUbscilber feels confident that his work
willterY heclotest Inspection, because his
workmen littir).l the best that the countrycan furnish.

CSBIIVErIriTRZ, ofevery variety
and of the, best quality, will be furnished
to,t and attill dams made to or-
der..., kinds of Lumber taken at
fair pr erto t CHAIR PLANK particularly
aimed=4ometbing thjut "9000" feet
will answer.. '

• "Failing thankful for past favors, the
subscriberpore; by attention to business,
sail's. mint a share of public favor. •

HUGH DEBWIDDIE.
Gettysburg, *arch 9, 18,19.--tf

1_!„1;.31,(;!.,i1:13.',.T,91,i..§,c)n.
S. R. TIRTON.. •

veswoNAnifg :Herber; , and _Hair
'Diesser,hasi removed his,•Teniple"

to the diamotui, oiningthe Ccltlay.)3,ol-
dinie, where he can at,all timesbe lotted

, ,prepared to attend to thecallsof the public
From long experience he flatters himself
that he can gothroughall the ramifications
ofthetonsericaldepartments,with such en
infinite degree of skill as willmeetthe en-
tire satisfaction ofall who submit them-
chins to The keen ordoel ofhis razor. He
hopes, therefore, that by attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he will merit
as well as receive aliberal share of public
patronage. Thesick. willbeattended toe
their private dwellingise'

LUMBER YARD.
N hand:andfor bate by the saltwater.

11,7 alarge quantityof RIVER BOARDS.Fellow andWhitePine Mountain Boards
Pine, Chestnut, and Oak Shingles,

&waling 4. Shingling Laths, :
Posts. Rails. 4.e., 4..e.

ail of which will be Bold as cheap as pos-
sible for the CAlt ONLY. Persons
wishing Lumber era respectfully invited
to cull and see.

61E0. ARNOLD
Getlysharg,Juse 8.-11

CI OLD PENS AND SILVER PEN-
CILS, (best qbality) Card Cases,

Visiting and Printing Cards, Fancy Note
Paper, Envelopes, blotto Wafers, Fancy
Sealing iVax, Letter Stamps, for sale
by S. IL BUEHLER.

aUST RECEIVED and pow opening
a large lot of Long. and Square

SHAWLS, Turkere do., •which.,vvill be,
sold lower than they have ever been offer-.
ed in the county. Ladies call soon at
KURTZ'S, and examine for yourselves
and secure, ore too late, one of the hand-
somest and most graceful articles that so
richly enhances the costume. .

FRESH .IRRIVJIL.
JUST received. superiorFresh dlacka-

rel, N. E. Clime, Lard and Sperm
Oil, G. ✓l. and i ine Salt, at reduced pri-
ces, for sale by

iNO. M. STEVENSON.
Oci. 26.

1349.
BALTIMORE FALL TRADE.

Tovounirynerchnots a. Wow" lieu
rialHE undetnamed merchants, importera,man-
j. ufactorers, and dealers, respectfully unite

in calling the attention of country merchants and
°then' visiting Baltimore, to their latieand ea.'
vied stock of goods, which will be found as corn.plate, and the prices es low ts at any other er
tebliebmenteit We or anyoieereity.

DOOICS AND STAI4OIO..RY
017111u110 1k iblatift,

W7O/10144&Aka a Books aid Salaam",
N0.4150Marketarrel:.

Opposite Hanover 'treat.

3014,1 A RQWN.IMPolatpr. blanefactnpm,end Dealer in
*alehei4 line Jeirelry, Silver Plated
Wateoinil'Fane7 Goods, Wkalitalt eed Beloit
'• • -No. 180Berititnore Street.

ROBERT BROWN & SON, .
DRALLSRIII v,‘,WATgaitip, & Jawcaer. Str.ven

IPL4Witp ♦Nn BiIIr.CNIVIA Gown.
Crime! cr: Market and Calvert erieere,

Opposite the Museum.

CORTLAN h CO..
No. 203 BAILITMORIt STRKIT,

Importers and Dealers in
Family and Fancy Hardyare, Table Cutlery

Plated Goods, Bronzed Fender',

Shoe Thread Warehouse.
MLARRABEE, No. 24 North Calver

O street. Importers of Shne Threads. Shoe
Tools, and Findings in General, and .Nlantifse-
hirer of Faabionable Lasts, Boot Trees, Shoe
Trtes,Crimiiin g. Boards, etc.

J. IL WHITEHURSTS
SIC Irt.lolll..DlOrillt.l GA, i.valuoi,

No. 20711 Baltimore Street, Baltimore;
77 Alain street, Richmond; 'sycamore street,
Petersburg; Alain street, Norfork, and Main
street, Lynchburg.

GP.IIIIGF. F. BROWN &•Bnrrrrtrat.
WHO LLLLLL DRUOOIaTO. No 4, Liberty Ore.?.

Have constantly on hand a large and desirable
tech of Drags, Paints, Oils. &c., to which the.i
Invite the attention of the trade.

T. W. WILL!. MS.
LADIES' FAMIIONA NIA BOOT & HOC STOIllt,

Wholesale and Retail
No. 101 Baltimore street.

Nearly opposite the MUNDUM.

HENRY J. 6IGBY,
Alerrhant Tailor,

No. 154 awl 150 Mooeum Building.
Baltimore street,

Splendid eleilimc :Men and Bey*

TO COUNTRY MERCIIANTP
PArRH H•71011S113, WHolrikAl.l Atilt RICTAIL.

tialiE•ttetilluo of Country Merchants is in-

vited to ow large as.ortnient of Wall Pa-
per, Fite Board Prints, Ac., Hhich we otler at
Itmeo Prices.

'urrain raper—We have the lare.e.t and beet
asgertruent in' he city. and the price. A
Can lb stiliejt,(t 110‘VKU. & BROS..

Mannfacturers. 207 Hnlttmore street
between Charles and Light •ure4

ROYSTON BETTS,
WHOLES 41.1 C 01.4Lr'ii I

Foreiztt and Domestic Dry Goods,
No. 283 Baltimore street.

fl-TrA large lot 01 ti.or,eys and Blankets on
hand

F.7.R k TES.
No. 221 Bal timore street.

Mon.o ertirer and dealer in all kinds or
'II2IM GAI.I.k.

•NID 01.101,8

T. w. TIC.TTON,, R T FACTORY,
NV hulesale and

No. 179 Baltimore street.
1G" A lin ice stor:,; of Gentlenin's Furnishing

Goods constantly on hand

G. V. KEEN k CO
No. 12 thltimort• .t , R donrr West of the Briace
%Vir A NUFACTI EH:, and dealers in Tin and

linn Wale; Britannia, Block Tin,
Wilinw and Wooden Mures, Ifaitheale.
Cutlery and Fancy L;ociaa.

n. nour()N.
FAsnacorkiimr (•LnTntnn I:wrontrX,

Nl'l”.lr.ale
No. 181 naltiim.re street,
'econtl door %%est to Charles

TIN WARE! IN WARE!!
mr.ALErts will find it greatly to auk ad.
Asks-IV by calling lit my e-.lablishment to select
tlwir Tin Ware, as I nm selling eery low for cash.
ALFRED li. REIP,,No. 3;15 Baltimore street

GEORGE K. QUAIL,
Fasnionalde Hat and Cap Starr,

No. 204 Prim Sired.
sear Ilartmer street,

AS nn hand, a large stock of 'fats and Caps
tail; of the latest style

Alan, now opening. a large and select assort.
memo, Fur.. consisting of

113-Nlerrs, Boss •an VICTOIIIINtO,JI
All of whic:s will be sold low for cub

JOSEPH K. sTAPLETON,
No. 195 Baltimore Street,

aIgANUFACTIJRES all kinds or Brushes,
Bellows. Fishing rods and Tackle.

YU-Somas' Bellows made and repaired

G. G. FINCIT,
No. 82 Light street.

Wholesale and. Retail dealer in
STOVES;

PLOWS, 711111,11C116, &C.

BARTUS WILKINS,
Wholesale and Retail

Saddle, Ilarners. Trunk,
AR P I/ACTOR T.

No. 178 .Market Street.

GIIARLES BLAKE,
Dealer in

Watches, Jewelry, and lrcieli Materials,
WHOLIIII• •X D X XT•IL,

No. 102 Baltimore street

J. P. It4n,TATA N,
Mittman:yr 'Litton,

Nn. 103 Baltimore street,
Between Calvert and Light,

IrTSupislior Clothing ready made

A. & I. B. NIATHIOT,
Gay Street Chair Warerooma,

No. 20 Gay Street,
Where may be obteined e% cry variety offan-

cyand Windsor Cloths,Rocking Chain, Settees,

. L. JA
Hee, Itemove4l to

2r3 Bihitnore great, American Buildhig,
And has opened. a new via splendid stocy. or
Men'sand Bpy's Iteaci,y-mgde

irk STEELE & 'Whole/ale and Re
toaerC) BookieNeri and Stationers, No. 92'
Baltimore tweet, S doivii East Of Hidliday, ire
nor► teceivlbg Iran,' New 'York' trade sales a
brgpr appronnent ,Boole, Stationery,. Paper,:
Blank Books, etc., which they y61144111 very low.

MAIDEN,
Mantitneturenend VibolmteDealer in

Patent Ilatform &latices and
Scales of every description,

second Charles it., between Lombard and Pratt.

ARMY BROGANS.
GEORGE EIARRAS.. . . .

No. 194 Pratt Strict, 3 door East of Hanover,

IjAS on hand a large assortment of Army
and other Brills's+, for Servants, Men. Wo.

Rea, and Boys.
li. DIFFENDEREFEIfI.

iiOf; the firm of R. M'ElDowney & C 0..)
NVITES tits friends to their complete assort-
ment of HIM I FALL DRY upous, whole-

sale and Retail, l 3) Wilmot' sueet.

g.IipIWCTL
TJMT IME.IIDFUL COUCH !

THE LUNGS ABE IS DANGER—THE
WORK OF TOE DES rsoyEß HAS
BEEN lIEGUN—THE COUGH OF

CONSUMPTION OATH IN IT
A SOUND OF DEATH! •

RE YOU A MOTHER!—Your darling
OA" child, your idol and earthly joy, is now
perhaps confined to her chamber by 'dangerous
cold—her pale cheeks, her thin, shrunken fing-
ers, tell the hold disease has already garbed upon
her—the souml of her sepulchral cough pierces
youranal.
• YOUNG MAN, when just about to enter life.
disease sheds a heart trashing -blight ever the
fair pheapeetslMthe futtue—eyour b,ntie cough
and treble:l lobe tell of , your loss of hope, but
you Seed not There t a balm which
will heal the wounded hints--it is

4141.ri.8 411P11104 44.4 114.0 1‘°111. 11181'
M. feil'Witig o 1 tk•m. H. Atfree,

Esq. vas. given op by Dr., Seurrill,of Washing
ton. Pflio,Rae and *Clellan.o. thiwelphikeed
Des. Roe arrd Mott.nf Near York, lier friends-
iltlltopsheabe most. the. Bhit:had everyap.

beiog la.cmisomplion. end Vr. SIP pm-
npunced sn,by :beg physicians. Sherman's Sal.
sam site given.end it cured her. • ,

Mrs. GA,RRASRANI.7., of Bull's Ferry. WI.
also cured,of Consiupption by this Balsam when
all other remedies failed to give relief—she WWI

reduced 10 a skeleton. Dr. A. G. Cacti., Den.
*Oat, 281 Broadway, has witnessed its effects in
+event ;sun V, hem no other medicine aflbrded
relit--bat the &shan't operated like a charm.
Dr. C. also witnessed its wonderful effects in cu-
ring Asthma, which it never fails of doing.—
Spittias Blood. alarming as it may be, is effect
milli cured by this Balsam. It heals the rap-
tared or wounded blood vessels, and makes the
lunge sound again.

• „iIey.,I4E,NRY JONES, tnS Eighth avenue,
as,wcared ofisougli had entiiirhaliffeition of MI

years standing. The arid dose gave him more
relief than all the oche, medicine he had ever ta-
kepi • Dr. L. J, Ifealr. 10 Delanry street. ga ve it
VI a sister.io-law actin was (shoring under Con-
Jusniption,antd to !pother sorely afflicted with
the Asthma. In both rases its effecti were im-
mediate, soon restoring them to cwufortabat
iieahh.
, Mrs. LUCRETIA WELLS, 05 Christie st.,

sullerial from Asthma years. .sherman's Bal.
sam relieved her at once.and she is comparative-
ly well, being ennbled to subdue every attack by
a timely nee of this medicine. This indregl is
the great remedy for Coughs, Colds, spitting
Blood, Liver Complaints. and ail the nffections
ofthe throat, and even .Asthma sod Consump-
tion. Nice 25 cents and $1 per bottle.

tirDr. Shvrmili's Cough and Worm Logan

`es. and Poor "Mail s Plasters. sold is above.
Dr. lqiirtmaii's Office it at lOU Nassau at. N. Y
ILT Fur sale by

BCF.IILF.II,
General ...Iv's?. Ceitydairg and by

Rtuffirlan. Peterbburg 11.liollineer.Ileiti-
len•borg; E.-Bmll.le. (lithe ; J. M*KOight.
Rfndersville; 3: F. Lower. A rerultsvil le; &irk A:
Witme.r.Murnmarbuirg; T. 141.Kniebt, M'Knirrld
yille A tYeolt.Cashlown: J. Drinkerhofl: Fair-
field; R. %tick. New CheXter ; h. M C. t% bite,
Hampton; H. R. Nliller and Wm. W,P. Fart
11..rtin; Win. rinineer, AbboltAoun &

Riley,New Oxford; E. J. Owings.
and SamuelPerlin, LiDlebtown.

July '2O. 15.19. —3m

VALUABLE lIITICIAES.
MO CUB r.l IV

ipONNELL'S Magiral Pain Extractor,:
the. World's Wonil..r—pronnuneed!

so by all who have ever nerd. it—White!
Swelling, Inflama Lion, Pain in the Bark,'
Weak Limbs. 'fender or Sore Feet, and all
Scrofulous Sore ,: are speedily and per-
manently cured by Connell's Magical Pain I
Extractor ; Affections of the Lungs, Ague
in the Face, ; Breast!, Tic Duloureaux,
'Chronic sore Eves, Blistered Surfaces
&c. It is equally beneficial in all kinds'ol!
Inflamatory Diseases, s uchas sore Nipples'
and Eves, Sprains, Rheumatism, White'
Swelling and Ulcers, Bruises, Burns, Cbil-
Mains. Erysipelas, Piles, &c., will quickly
be relieved by the application of this salve.
This remarkable sanitive possesses many'
virtues never found in any other article.—
It has themost perfect powerover all pains
by fire, positively allaying the suffering al.!
most immediately upon' its application.
If any disbelieve the statement, we would,
earnestly invite them to call and examine
the numerous unsolicited , certificates of
of remarkable cures wicught hy. this salve.
It hue for months past been sold upon the
following liberal terms, to wit: if the user I
was not perfectly satisfied, and even de-
lighted. with- its effects, and furthermore if
it did not fully -answer our recommentla-
thins, their money was returned immedi-
ately at their reqnest. On these terms
this absolute heal-all is now sold ; and we
simply ask if the public can demand any.
thingeritwe reasonable Kineperent,keep
it contnantly' on hand : in case of accident
by'firm life may be ;lust without it ; but
by hit'use all burns are subject to its con-
-144 !artless the vitals are destroyer).

Caution.—No' Pain Extractor can be
genokie.,uttles.s 'yon find the signature of
Comstock & Co. on the wrapper to each
box, the counterfeit.

. UHEPIkiitISM.-7Conistock's Llew.
ea' tS4rre and Bone Idniment, and Indian
Vegetable Elixir, is Warranted to cure any
ease of RheumatisM, gout, Contracted
Chordstind Muscles,orstiffJoints,strength.
en Weak Limbs,. arid enable those who
are crippled to walk 'again. Use, tide ar-
ticle and be cured, or go without It and
suffer, as you please Certificates ofcures by-the hundred can'he seen at 21
Cortland 'street, N. Yor,k.;*liere this artj-
cle Is sold only genuine:.

DEAFNESS.—Use Dr. Mcfsiair's Ac-
coustic Oil, for the cure of Deafness. Al-en, all thesis" dilagfeeible noises, like the
buzzing,offnieets, `of 'water; whiz
zing of stern, which are aymptoins ofap-
Oroarhing deafness. Many persons who
have been deaf for, ten or, twenty years.
and compelled to use ear 'trumpets, have,
a9er using ono or two bottles, thrown a-
side those trumpets, being made perfectly
well. It has cured 'eases of ten, fifteen,
and even thirty years standing of deafness.

flags ,Liniineut the
worst atta cks of the Pilettnre efinetually
and permanently curedina short time by
the use of the genuine Hay's Liniment.—
Hundreds of Our first •itititenti throughout
the country have used this lifilmeat Withcomplete, suecetes, it is %remitted to cure
the most aggraiated'citie.

lino cure be Wrested the money will be
refunded.

For Sale at the Dreg and Book StOre-Of
ttAMVEL H. IME1:1I.t1t.

tlettysburg, isti. 19, 1849.

HORN'S TRUNS 'MANUFACTORY,
Corner of Baltimore and Calvert streets.
aiONSTANTLy on band the largest assort-
meetSlP io dwelt, of Leather Travelling and
Peeking Tootle, Valises, Carpet Bags, its

Witebssele aqd Detail.' •
October 3,1349.--5 t
i'he'Whys' and 'Wheterofes.'

gsE are the liintui in which men
look for the doings of the world tendeneral infoimation, to the Press, which

is, by-the-by, the true path-finder for bus.
inns !ten, as. well as ,Apse. who wish to
make every penny. count Most for them-
sellers. This being the order. of the day,
the undersigned' wishes to keep with the
current, and at the same time girt:. the
reader aloof) hint which Wit to travel
to make his money count most. A. few
good reasons will satisfy the reader at once
why it is that the undersigned will and can
sell any gentleman a suit of ready-made
clothing, from the commonest every-day
suit to a fine Sunday and superfine wed-
ding suit, cheaper than any other estab-
lishment. In the first place, then, he is
able to sell cheaper than other establish-
ments, because he is well acquainted with
his business. He bug and sells for cash,
and knows when andlarhere and how to
buy his goods. "Goods well bought are
halt sold." Even if he had no advantages
over ally one in his line of business, he
can still undersell them, because .he re-
quires no large profits to make up for
large expenses. Ile attends to his busi-
ness himself, and therefore incurs but
small expanses, comparatively speaking, in
carrying on thesame. Ile sells his goods
for cash, and therefore requires no large
profits to make up for loss sustained by
credit sales. No one will douht that the
Cash 'Mid One-price system together with
small profits, is the best mode of dealing
and moat advantageous to the purchaser.

any one doubts this, he will be convin-
ced of its truth by calling at the Clothing
and Variety Store, opposite the Bank,
where he will find a large assortment of
all kinds ofReady-made Clothing, for men's
and boys' wear, together with every arti-
cle in this line of business—Cloaks, Over
Coats, frock, sack, business and dress
Coats, Pants and Vests of MU descrip-
tions, Woolen Under-shirts and draw( rg,
all kinds of Shirts, Collars, Cravats, Mad-
kerchiefs, Silk Coves and Stockings, wrap-
pers, Caps, Hats, together with some fan-
cy articles—Jewelry, Pistols, knives, end
a few Six-shooters, all of which he will
with pleasure exhibit for examination to

those who call upon hill!. The prices arc
such as will satisfy even one that this is

the place to buy Fall anti Winter Chith-
Mg. Yon will be asked hot Jane price,
with but a very small profit. The sub-
scriber lakes this occasion to tender to the
public ins thanks for the liberal patronage
whirl' he has thus far received, and re,

pectfully; solicits a continuation of the
same. Also for sale, a very good anti
neatly trimmed ROCKAWAY BUGGY,
with standing, top, end a second-handed
Buggy, which will be disposed of vet.)
low, either for cash or midi a credit of six
months, as may snit purchasers.

MARCUS SAMSON
Sept. 28, 184 U

TIIE GRE kT I:EMEIJY
FOR BEIRA'S !

CFRTIFICATE 4 AND REFERI:NcEs:
n IR—A few clays since I badly burned one of

my hands with melted silver, olorli I was
pouring fmrn a crucible. I applied your Slats r
of Pain.whicn at once relieved me horn the es•
erne: Ling pain, and worked a con.plete cure,
leaning no ,car. W. S. WU( I),

Syr zic.:f.e. Dec. I, AG. Si kens' ith
IICRNI CHILD C17R11).

Mr. W. 1.. Green, formerly Postmaster at Jos-
lin A Corner's, N. V., states that one of his child•
ren tell on a hot stove. very badly burning his
lace, and severely injuring one MIMI eyes. lon.
-ey's Master of Pain was applied, which imme-
diately icliaved all pain, and effected a cure with-
out leaving a rear.

TERRIBLE. BURN MVP.
Mr. T. Hughes, employed at the Salamander

Irnu Works in New York, bail his arms dread•
fully burned by the bursting of a furnace, caus-
ing the skin and flesh to peel off the arm in large
flakes, leasing a shocking and painful sight.—
Tousey's Master of Pain was used, and the pain
instantly skipped; and the arm cats speedily cu-
red'without a scar. Messrs. Armory, the pro-
prietors of the Foundry, certify to these tarts.—
Every person shouldkeep ibis Ointment by them.

ANOTHER BURN CURED
Mr. S. Tousey—l have been much pleared

with the healing qualities of your Masterof Pain.
I aend you one of a number of cases in my own
family. My little girl, eightyears of age while
at play in my sitting room, accidentally fell,
resting her whole weight upon the hot stove. for
cing herself back with the hand still on the stove
and burnmg the akin of her bawl to a crisp.—
One application of your Ointment immedisiely
removed all pain—not a blister was raised—and
the next day, althongh the skin was stilt all sore-
ness had been removed. H. BARNS.

ILTFor site by
,SAMUEL B. BUEHLER,

GeneralAgent, Gettysburg; and by
Dr. Kaufman. Petersburg; J. S. Hollinge-,
Heidlersburg; E. Stable, Centre ; J. M.
Knight, Beudersville; J. F.Lower,Arendtstown;
Stick &Witmer. Mum masburg; T.MIC night, M'.
Knightsville; A. Stott, Cashtcwn; J.Brinker.
heft; Fairfield; E. Zuck, New Chester; D. M
C. White, Hampton; PI. L. Miller and William
Wolf, East Berlin; Wm. Bittinger, Abbott*.
town; Lilly & Riley, New Oxford; E. J. Ow.
ings, APSherrystown ; and Samuel Berlin, Lit-
destown.

Sept. 14, IS-10.-3m

lUD.111Elk 11E_T 411Gor •

rrHE subsetiher tenders hie acknowl-
m• odgmente'to the public for the liberal

and steady patronage with which he has
been favored for a series of years, and re-
spectfully Announces that he has just re-
ceived, at his old established stand in
Chambersburg street, a large and fresh

• SUPPLY or
DRUGS & MEDICINES, •

• EFfaalglit' l2s-.9OVOLULtt3O
Paints,Varrush,Dy.estuffs t ,
and every Variety articles usuall7foundin a Drug store, to, which he invites, the
attention°film public, with asearimeebiluit
theyWill be furnished at,the,most Tensaw..prices.able •

S. ;WEIMER.
Gettysburg, June 2..1848.

.

- HOUSE SPOUTING • '

WILL be .made: and put• up by thesubscriher,Who willattend prompt-
ly to, ell .iirdba lt. and' uponas' 'reasonable
terms as can be prointred at.any establieh
meat in the county.

'GE O.E BUEHLER.

' AtroTIONZIZIATIVa.
JF. It 0EHL E R respectfully ten-

• den his services to the Public'es
Sale Cryer.

niTerms moderate. Residence Abbots-
town. Adams county, Pa., wh re all let-
ters or orders for hie services ay be ad.
dressed.

Oct. 19, 1949.—tf

FEVER AND AGUE.
This complaint has three stages. The first or

quotidian comes on every 24 haute; the tertian,
every 4U hours; and the quartian,every .43 hours.
These are usually called the hot, the cold, and
sweating, The symptoms are yawning and
stretching; 'Cold hands and feet; a shrivelled
akin, a small and frequent pulse; and finally a
cold shake.

CrWho would shiver and shake with this
tormenting disease, when the only effectual rem-
edy may be had for a mere trifle I The annex-'
ed certifilate was wholly unsolicited, and the sin-
cerity of the writer cannot be gneetiofied.

'Quin certifies that my son had been troubled
with theVever and Ague for the last font or five
years. He first took it when we lived over in
Jersey; and since wecame here he has never
known a well day. Half the time he has not
been able to work at Ms trade and as my bus.
band In dead and my only dependence is on my
eon's labors, times have gone pretty hard with
us. Thank God! he has got entirely rid of it at
last, and all by the use of Dr. Clickener's won-
derlid Sugar Pills. If I had only known of
them berme, I would have walked a hundred
rniles rather than be without them. I thank
you heartily, Dr. Clickener, for the good they
have done my son, and you will oblige me by
thanking your Agent, Mr. Kent, fur stopping
with them at our floor.

Your humble servant,
SUSAN COPLEY.

Oct. 13, 1945. Huntinutcot township, L. I.
I.IXFor sale by SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,

GeturalAynt, Gets yetiwg ; and by
Dr. Kauffman, Petersburg ; J. S. Hollinger
Heidlersburg ; E. Stable, Centre ; J. M.
Knight, Benderaville; J. P.Lower,Arendtsville;
Stick& Witmer' Mumtnasburg; T. M'Knight,
M'Knightaville; A. Scott, Cashtmen ; j..Brink-
erhoff, Fairfield; E. Zink, New Chester; P.M.
C. White, Hampton; H. L. Miller and William
woir, East Berlin; Wm.Biitinger, Abbntletown ;
Lilly & Riley, Neer Oztord ; E. J. Owings, 34'.
Sherrystown and Samuel Berlin, Littlestown.

Aug. 24 , 11349..9m

TITE STAR .AND BA iNEL
lepublishedeveryFriday Evening, in the

CountyBtli/Aig.abiive 'the•Regieter
andRecorder's 'Office, by

D., A. &C'. H. DUE HLE.H..,• 'rialtlllß. •
.;fpaid, in advance or Within the .year, $2 perannum-7 -1f notpaid within this year, $2 Oge Nopaper disccrntinued until &Herrmann' are paid--

a:1.40 at the option ofthe Editor. Single copies
81. cents. A (inure to notify a aiscontiatuate
will be regerdtai at a new engagement.

.aderrtikconents not exceeding a square inserted
three times for sl—eyery subsequent insertion
26 cents. Longer ones in the Came proportien.--3All advertisements not specially ordered for titgiven time, will be continued until forbid. A fibs
erel reduction will be mode to those wboadvertiee
by the year. •

Job Printing atilt kinds executed neatly and
promptly, and on reasonable terms,

Letters and Consmunirations to the Editor, (et!
eepting such as contain Money or the Vaal ,' of
new. subscriliors,) must be curt 4'&&p io older to
secure attention.

Dr. S. P. TO NSEN D'S
CONPOPPO =TRACT OF

SARSAPARILLA,
The most Wooderfal Medicine of the hp,

1,600,000 BOTTLIQS
NANUFAGEURED REARIar. •

TMsl66o4too Ng pot tap. Q.'rt *AM%
0014 has eared sore thhn

/00,000 Clow of Chronic Disease,
Writhin the last Ten Yearn..:-Nousa le Genuine

auslase signed by S. P. toworimo.
EXPOSE.

RV READING THE FOLLO WINO AFFIDAVIT
—the Public will learn We origin, orrather when the
recipe for Making the slut they call Old Or. Jamb
Townsendb eienaparills, came from—end Mill be *hie
to judge which Is the genuine and orhenal. xnd of the
honesty of the men who are employeli In selllag it as
the original Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla Dr. S. F.
Townsend was the original proprietor and invennw ofDr. Townsendb Sarsaparilla end his medicine hes
gained a reputation that another remedy ever gained.
Ile manufactured over oas million ofbottle. last 'ear,and is manufacturing at present 0000 bottle. per day
We use more tereeparilla and Vellow Dock In our
establishment 'sob day, thanall the other SaramartilaIdenuractt.urera le the world. Principal 00k., 1211Fnitarais

READ THE AFFIDAVIT.
Cityatoll County rf New-rerk. 'a.William Armstrong, of the said City, being duly

sworn, sloth slimmer and my that he is a practical
Druggist and Chemist. That some time In the leper
part of may, or Ant of June, 1848, a man by the name
of Jacob Townsend, who at that time wan a book and
pamphlet peddler, celled upon deponent, at the home
of Mr. Thompson, Na 42 lindronetreet, when dept.
rent boarded, and requelied deponent to write hint •

wipe by which to make a Syrup of Samaparills.
Deponent further mys, that ho became acquainted
with said Townsend at the Mire of Theodore Poster,Lao., Book Publisher, with whom said Towmeisil'dealt. That shat Townsend had had freqUeni roue-emi-
t/one with deponent respectiveg the maanfacture of au
article of Sarsaparilla tobe sold urnier the name of Dr.
Jacob Townsend.

That mid Towmend stated he wea an old man, sod
poor, and yea not At for hard labor—and wished sit
make some money, In order to live easy in his old
days, arid that, IfSamsoarille cruder the name of Town.
mend mid itia well and so muck money woe made by
t, he could see no reason why he might not malt•

something out of It too. (his name being Towneetni,)
If he could get a capable person to prepare a recipe,

and manufacture It for Mm. Deponent in one of the
conversations asked said Townsend if he was related
to Dr. S. P. Townsend, to which he replied, that Ise
know Dr, 8. P. Townsend would he down on him eller
he should commence. But that be did not care for
him, as be had Mimeda copartnership withmen who
could furnish the reornlsite amount of capital—and was
well prepared to defend hiroself against any attack
that might be made on him.

Deponent furthermays, that pursuant to therequest
of and Jacob Townsend. he wrote a recipe for the
n.anultsettive of • syrup of Sarsaparilla, end gave It In
him. Said Townsend observed that he Is anted to
make a specimen to exhibit to his partners for their
@pommel as he wished to gratify them In every thine,
as they furnished all the capital—mid Townemot also
told deponent that the bottles they were to use were
to he of the same site and shape an Dr. S P. Town.
mud's, and deponent, at the request of mid Jacob
Tow nsend, went to the 4.111re of Dr S P Townsend,
and procured one of his labels.

And deponent furthersays, that he has been inform.
ed. and verily believes the Syrup of namaperilbs, roll
as till Jacob Tow mend's, is made after the recipe for
niched by deponent, to Jacob Townsend, as aforesaid.

And further deponent with hot.
W11.1.11%1 AttkISTRON(I.

Swo-n to before me, this :nth der of Mac. 1819.
t:. W060111'1.1.,

Mayor of the City of New I pi k.
PROOF!! PROOF!!!

Dere I. proof conclusive that Dr 8 P. TorisnaemPs
Saniaperilla is the ongnett. l'he follow mg is from
some -• the most respectable ropers in this State.

FROM Tilt"
Albany Evening Journal.

Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla.
There probably never bm been topopsiPois remedy

or pnteltt medicine, as Dr Tow nsendes Sersaperill
which was originally. and combines to be manufec-
hired in this city, et first by the Doctor himaelf and
afterwards for sever-id veers end to the present time,
by k Townsend. the present propnemes Sumo
the partnership was ihrmed, the isortor Ma resided or
New York, when he keeps a note. and attends hi the
business shot accumulates at that point. The menu
factory is In huecity, and Is conducted by the junior
partior, Mr. C.app—hero all Die medicine in inanninC•
hind.

Few of our citizens have any idea of theamount of
thismedicine that is manufactured and sold. Besides
the sales in this county), it is shipped to the Canada..
West India Islands, South America, and even to Pri.
rope, inconsiderable quantities. At the manufactory
they employ a steam engine, besides a large number
of area, women and gills, in We preparation of the
medicine, making loxes, printing, br, and tern out,
ready the shipment, over 400 dozen per day, or nearly
two Imola. This is an enormous quantity

The great sale the medicine hat acquired, has in.
duce d a number of men to get up imitations,and floe
is at the present time, other medicines for sale. that
are called Dr. 'Tow mend's fiarseparilla." One in per.
titular started • shinetime ago in New fork, u call, I
" Old Doctor Jacob Tow mend's Senrapartile." and vii -
parently•with a view, by dint of advertising, and the
usual remedies resorted to Insuch allots, to approprt.
ate the name 01 Dr. 8. P. Toe great remed y,
and thus gain all the advantages resulting from the
popularity of the Meet which se has mega:fed for it,Is, )can of patient and expensive labors. Dr S. P.
Townsend, formerly of this city, as is well known
here, is the inventor and original proprietor of the
medicine known as "Dr Townsend's Sarvapaiilla.”
and we think than persons w hoare attempting noun
then article as the genuine, should be exposed.

'FROM TILE
New York Daily Trlbessw.

Oq- We published an advertisement inadvertently
some time once that did Injustnie to Dr. S. r. Town.
send, who is the original proprietor of the preparation
of aarsaparilla known as Dr. Townsend's. Other
parties hare within the past few'months engaged or
connected themselves with a men by the name of
Townsend whoput up •medicine and calls it by the
same um& Thu medicine was advertised in Ti.
Tri4mw as the migiust lin This advertisement also
contained matter derogatory to the character of Dr.
S. P. Townsend and that of his medicine. We regret
it appeared, and in justice to the Dr. make this ex-
planation.

FROM THE
New York Dally Run.

Da. Ternmenn's extraordinary advertneinent.whlch
occupies en entire page of the ere.will not escape
notice. Dr. & P. Townsend, who le the original pro.
prietur of..Dr. Townsend's Sarssparilla, and whose of.
Ike is next door to owe where he has been for
al years, is driving en immense business. lie receives
no lets than floor hundred dozen of SeraspariUs per
day.and even this enormous quantity does not supply
the demand. No medicse ever gained so great a
popularity as his preparation of the Buoyant& Ilia
edition of Alisanana tar ISO cost ENDA sad he
has paid the New York Sri. for advertising, is the
met four yeas, over .10,000, and be acknowledges
that it is the cheapest advertising be km had done.
This medicine is exported to dieCaned's, West lo-
dies, Booth America and Europe, Is considerable
quantities, and Is coming Into general use In those
countries, as well as here.

Swindlers.
Druggists and ollerw that sell StsreepariTha for 0.•

genuine and original Dr. Tawneed's Sersapartila,
that is not signedby S. P. Townsend, commits a fraud,
end swindles the oustosters. Nan that would. be
guilty of such, an act, would commit any other fraud
—and w Druggist ofcommon intelligence butknows
that ono is the only genuine.

Old Jacob Taandomd.
Some people who are not well Informed, and bare

not reed the papers, and not men ouradvertisements,
have been lad Co suppose, that locates these men ad.
genies their stuff as "Old /snob Tcrernatinds," that It
must, of course, ha ties on It Is less than one
year since they commenced to make their medicine.
Ours Ida been In the a over ten years.

TYle Old Jacob Towseedd.
They are endeavoring to palm off on the public es

an old Physician, he. Ile Is not • regale, edecated
Physician, end {tempted tomanudeture • mad
kink until these men hired him for the use of his
name. They say they do not ish the people tohe•
Here that their narsaparill• Is ours, or the same—but
the better todeceive the public, they at theaeons time
assert that their is the )hl Dr. Towireur,,and the
original ; and end to make the rim • believe
that the stuff they reanuferdeni, Is the Dr. wnsend's
Dervaperille, that hesperftnwied so many wonderful
cures for the put ten years, and which joined •

reputation which no ether roe-„,,cirie riv,,„Antlered.,
which is a base, villainmv, unprincipled falsehood.
We hare comminuted. WAN against thee.' Men ter
&gasps. We weskit tab* underatimd. Deaths old man
Man relation to Dr. Townsend whatever. In their ad-
vertisements awl Ovular", they publish a number of
gross talsehoode respecting Dr. Trierneend, which we
will not notice, Palos Illeperts.

Our °MR'S* bete pehlttlied In the papers, that •
Dr. B. P. Tenantedwin dead. This they send to their

eras about the reentry;who report that we bare
given beldam, ho. lie. The public should he no
their guard, and not be deceived by these imprint*
pled men.

?tidies if Jtionsal.—Artii the Met et Iteptember,
1919, Dr. MI. P. Towneend's New York °Mee will be
in Abe Beath IsplAst Church, No. •2 Nona
which lo now undergoing • {heron h
will be Athol for the better serommodatlo of the pro'
prieten end the nubile.,

Take perfieeler ,Netfee.—No Daresperilla Is the.c.rieut andblyireili•Or Dor. totwasendt. grapatilik uo
w*e.4,

*.a4
—•

tq 9 e1it9491
Men

,4Pi CO,
B. Kidder, No. 100 Courtetreek litaeloa esniteid '

Kidder. Jr.. "Amen t, eirt•Jentee 114 •
Oren, Wairrettilr.; At Wan k Combet4A
Balch it tles,'Prinigethe• ,•• and b 7 Me '

camas partialy throughout the •UntetT—'lltites, Woof •
Wise and the Caen*.• • • • • ' •

FirForlale In Geltyfburfr, by
S. U.- BLEIILERy

Wholetak 4. Retail dlgelet fur Morns Co..
ALEN.. ,&MINN .EN SON,

42'TORNZY .4T 14W,

OFFICE in the Centre Square, North'
‘.. 7 of the Qtrurt-house, between Smith"'
snti Sievenson's cortiers,.,

Cletivebvirkr. P. •

T M. STEVENSON has; just received,
ej a lot of country Stocking Tarn; Long
Reel—superior quality, which will be' ;old
low. doll and sec.

NAAL. AIIILI7.IIkT IMAM
01? VARltleff RINDS

FOR S.lLE 3 T Tills orrice.

M'ALISTEWS ALL-HEAL-
ING

(TB,E WaOKLS;iS4I.NF.,)
,VOntahlei oo Mercury or otherMineral.
„ From thot`Riteding Eagle."

'F' re news perhaps, was amedicine broughttWfore the public that has is fro shotta time won
such a reputation as "M'AllistersAll-Healing or
World's Salve." Almost every potion that has
made trial of it speak, warmly in itst praise. One
has been euredby it of the moatpainfulßhenme.
tient ; another of the Piles.* third of a trouble-
some Pain in the Side, a fourth of a-Swelling of
the Limbs, &c. If itdoes not give immediate re.
lief in every case, it can never do injury, being
applied outwardly. As another evidence of the
wonderful healing power possenell Uy thissalve,
weaubjoin the following certificate from a re.
speeteble citizen of Maidencreek township, in
this county t

“Maidenereek, Berks co., Ps., March 30, 'a
Messrs. Ritter & Co.-1 desire to inform you

that I was entirely cured of a severe pain in the
back by the useofM'Alllster's All-Healing Salve
which I purchased from you. I suilired with it
about 20 years, and at night was unable tosleep.
During that time I tried various remedies, which
were prescribed for ma byphysicians and oth-
er persons without receivingany relief, and at
last made trial of this Salve with a result favors
ble beyond expectation. lam now entirely free
from the pain, and enjoy at night a sweet and
peaceful sleep. I have also risen the Salve since
for tooth ache and other complaints, with similar
happy results. Your friend,

JOHN HOLLE4BACIL
The following is from a regular Physician of

extensive practice
James : I have for the two

last years been in the habit of using your Oint-
ment in cases of Rheumatism, Chilblains and in
Tenia Capites, Head,) and thus tar with
the happiest effect. I think from the experiments
I have.made,with it, that it richly deserves to be
adopted as an article of every day use by thepro-
fession at large. Your's, truly,

8 BELL, M D

Philadelphia, Dec 30, 1847
James WAllister— Dear Sir: I take pleasure

in making known to you the great benefit I have
received by using your Vegetable Ointment or
the Woilirs Salve. I had an Ulcer, or running
sore on the ear, of many years standing; I had
applied bi several physicians, but all to no pm.
pose; but by using your Ointment a few days. it
was completely dried up and well I have also
used &for Burns, for which I find it an excellent
article; also, in all canes of inflammation

EDWARD THORN
I cortify the above atatenieni iN trne

M C CADMUS,
Din 90, Market street, Philadelphia.

ET Around the box ere directions for using
McALLICITER'S OINTMENT for Scrofula., E-
rysipelas, Teller, Ch lhloiu, Scald Head, Sore Ere ,

Qeiney. Sore Throat, th,ettebutie, Nermus .9ffe,
how, Thins, D,eiise of the Silber, Headache, Asth-
ma, Deafness, Ear Jibe, rum,. Corms, all "hard,-
el of the Skin, Sore Lips, Plesrier. 4,, &cellos; of
the Limbs, Sores, Rheumatism, Piles, Cold Frei,
Croup, Smelled or Broken Breast, Toothaehe,.dgut
in the Filet, ¢r.

ll Mneetatts and Nrnarsknew its value in ca-
ses of-swollen- or Sore Br east, they would not
be without It. In such case.., if freely used, ac•
cording to the direction* around each box, it
give* relief in a reryOrr hours.

Ili' ring Ointment IA "mod for any part of the
hndyor limbs when intlarned. In some cases it
shohlil he applied often.

C.lfl7o2V—No Ointment Bill he genuine
unless the name of J M kit M'ALLISTER 1i writ.
ten with a pen on every label.

tlrFor s,Ve by mr Agents in all the principal
towns in the United Stares.

JAN Es MeA LLIST Ert.
Sole Proprietor of the nho.e lledirinh

PRINCIPAL OVVICE No. 2S North Third
!tree% Philadelphia.

LTPRICF: YS CENTS PER rox. rn
A G ENTS.-...5. S. FORM KT, Getty,hurg; Jr,-

*epl2 k. Henry, Abbottitown; Ilutrrr & Rowe,
Eminitsbnrir; J. W. Schmidt, Hanover; C. A.
Morns & Co.. York; L. Denig.Chatelbersburg.

June It), 18 19.—eow y

TEA AGENCY.
vißEsit TEAS of 1111— ,
-a kinds—Gunpowder , 1tn. ,
perial, Young Hyson, and imif
Black—of the best quality,:',
just received and for sale at

211
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the Drug and Book Store of
ip-'These Teas are front the house of

Jenkins & Co., Philadelphia, (formerly of
Canton,) and areof the very best quality.

S. H. KUEIILER.

SILKS—now opening a splendid assort-
" meta of those rich CHANGEABLE
SILKS. Chameleon Silks, Chameleon
Stripe Armor'', Satin Du Chene, besides
a great variety of Black Silks, which will
be sold 20 per cent. cheaper than at any
other establishment in town.

A. B. KURTZ.


